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LOCAL SAVINGS AND DEVELOPMENT 

Abstract: Savings constitute an essential discipline for social and solidarity economy 

enterprises. It is considered the ultimate tool for the integral improvement of people and 

communities. In today's society, with a growing inequality, saving is an activity that 

shows the contribution of Cooperatives to local development, in addition to being a 

domestic source for the boost of personal, family, and regional economies. Considering 

the current economic and social conditions, referring to solidarity financing and saving 

necessarily implies referring to local development. 
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“Without savings, there is neither development nor 

local sustainability” 

(Yanio 

Concepción). 

 
For the Caribbean, Central and Latin American countries, it is a constant preoccupation 

today the learning and achievement of more and better saving on the part of people, so 

as to ensure the wellbeing and development of the communities they live in. And, what 

is the reason for this situation? Simply, low education in personal finance and the high 

level of consumption generated by multinational enterprises, which unfortunately 

affects the most impoverished people and of a low social level. 

When referring to savings, what instinctively comes to the mind is the planning a person 

needs to achieve a goal or a dream; and at the regional level, the saving of a country is  
 

 

1 The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the view of 

Cooperatives of the Americas or the Co-operative Confederation of the Argentine Republic. 
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related to the development that the economy of the country is attaining. Irrespective of 

this conceptual thinking, it is true that saving requires, in any case, planning, 

perseverance and personal discipline. 

This process of discipline is described at the beginnings of the Cooperative Movement, 

when the Rochdale Pioneers saved four cents weekly over a period of one year of work 

until they reached the great total of one pound sterling each. Thanks to this habit, they 

were able to accumulate the capital needed to set up the first Cooperative in history, in 

1844 (the consumer cooperative: Rochdale Society of Equitable Pioneers). 

Hence, it can be ratified that “savings are inherent to Cooperatives” and they constitute 

a special culture based on principles and values because every person that wants to 

become a member of a cooperative enterprise is required to deposit an amount of 

money, so as to apply the third cooperative principle of economic participation. 

Comprehending this principle means understanding that cooperatives, as enterprises of 

the social and solidarity economy, do not think of capital as the final goal of their 

management, but as a means to generate benefits and to create opportunities for their 

members. 

The key of the cooperative movement is to save in order to “manage money more 

effectively to achieve wellbeing”, by creating disciplined citizens, and protecting people 

from pitiless enemies, such as consumption, wastefulness, and games of chance. 
 

Savings and the Relation with Solidarity Financing 

Without savings, it is impossible to develop a genuine, healthy, real and sustainable 

cooperative movement. Saving is the starting point for solidarity financing, and both are 

tools to combat poverty and to strengthen local development. 

In this way, solidarity financing is a kind of democratization of the financial system 

which aims at adjusting, to basic needs, certain financial services and products, giving 

priority to people excluded from the traditional bank system. To manage solidarity 

financing, savings are needed. Consequently, establishing a culture of associative 

solidarity implies a combination of economic actions, involving contributions, savings, 

credits, services, and financial education. 

In the case of Cooperatives, the primary source of financial leverage comes generally 

from the contributions and savings of their members. Now, it should be a goal of the 

cooperative enterprise to evaluate and ensure that the destiny of these savings 

effectively invigorates credit activities, and that the purpose of investing such savings 

ensures an increase in the members’ wellbeing and the development of the community. 

The preeminence of the management model in Cooperatives regularly implies a display 

of local dynamics, which gets then coordinated at a national level, and transcends to the 

international market, showing and quantifying the activities related with product and 

service provision. 
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Examples of this are the saving and credit models of the region, such as: savings and 

credit cooperatives, cooperative credit unions, and rural credit cooperatives, which are 

financial institutions that favor local development by resorting to solidarity financing 

and saving. Since they are especially related with the territory and directly linked to the 

people who make them up, they invest the generated wealth directly in their locations. 

In Latin America, the savings and credit mode of cooperative activity has been 

influenced by financial systems and movements of a great importance at the global 

level; however, each saving model keeps its essential and original purpose. If Popular 

Credit Unions, Banks and Cooperatives are considered, distinguishing attributes can be 

observed, for example: 
 

Attributes Savings and Credit 

Cooperatives 

Popular Credit Unions Banks 

Approach rural-urban rural-urban urban 

Orientation saving consumption consumption 

Guidelin

es for 

Action 

Based on principles, 

values, and 

doctrines 

Based on principles, 

values, and 

doctrines 

Based on neoliberal 

strategies 

Support for 

Microcredits 

Risk assessed on the 

basis of moral 

solvency 

Risk assessed on the 

basis of moral 

solvency 

Risk assessed on the 

basis of economic 

solvency 

Forms of 

Promotion 

Education and 

voluntary training 

Education and 

voluntary training 

High 

advertising 

investment 

Interest 

Rates 

Just and profitable 

interest rates 

Just and profitable 

interest rates 

Interest rates based 

on market rules 

Net Profit 

Distribution 

Self-financing with 

Obligatory Reserve 

Fund, Education and 

Promotion Fund and 

Member Compensation 

Self-financing with 

Health 

Insurance 

Self-financing with 

Dividends 

Territorial 

Relation 
Very intense Intense Not very significant 

Aim Satisfying the financial 

and social needs of their 

members 

Non-profit, 

providing health 

insurance 

Maximum value; benefit 

for shareholders 

 

Considering the special characteristics of each saving and credit model, it can be noticed 

that cooperative enterprises have a clear local market orientation, and an intense 
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territorial relation, which causes their consolidation not only at the social level but also, 

in the traditional sectors of the economy, such as agriculture, commerce, livestock and 

other economic activities. 

From the beginning, the idea of fostering the creation of cooperatives in the world 

comes from the economic and social need of a group of people who want to provide 

solutions to situations such as unemployment, education, health, sport, culture and other 

social issues. 
 

Local Development - Saving - Investment 

According to the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), “local 

development is considered an ideal process to stimulate economic growth and 

invigorate society, by means of efficient resource use, so as to generate more 

employment and improve the quality of life of the inhabitants of the community”. 

Some authors define local development as the process of optimizing and taking 

advantage of the human and natural resources of a region, therefore, local development 

assumes the existence of human, natural, social and economic resources in such 

location. 

Considering economic resources, what is the connection between savings and 

investment and local development? When local development is measured, there is an 

implicitly interwoven trilogy of variables: saving, investment and development. This 

said, savings and investment have a cause-effect relationship; however, development 

should be a positive consequence resulting from saving and investment. To this premise, 

it should be added that the most outstanding sociological studies have provided four 

pillars for development, and saving is one of them, since not only does it collaborate 

with personal growth, but it has also a local influence. 

In the case of cooperative enterprises, it is their responsibility and it is a cooperative 

principle: Interest in the community, efficient mobilization of local savings, so as to 

channel investments in development projects and to ensure the greatest possible degree 

of access to productive resources for members. 

What are the current obstacles we may encounter with when investing in a specific 

community? The lack of information and research is a considerably difficult for local 

development to make future investments. In some regions, for example, the lack of 

property titles of rural lands, the requirements for patrimonial guarantees, scarce 

information, excessive regulations and the limited business capacity of the commons 

regarding financial management, constitute serious deficiencies to evaluate and 

implement investments in development projects. 

In many cases, there is not even complete, updated and efficient information and 

guidelines to foster urban socioeconomic development. In fact, there are communities 

and regions suffering from certain conditions, such as the following ones: 
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- Lack of strategic vision of development at the local level. 

- Need for a promotion system for local development and social marketing, to sell 

an attractive community image. 

- Omission of a territorial organization enabling actions to favor investments. 

- Scarce preparation and motivation to foster local associativity. 

- Insufficient environment rating systems. 

- Lack of education plans to foster active, entrepreneurial and voluntary community 

leadership. 

- Others. 
 

Local Development in Tune with Ecology, Savings and Investment 

Sustainable development entails three major dimensions: Social, economic and 

ecological. The ecological context sets the requirements to consider and respect nature, 

evaluate the productivity of nature, and ensure resource availability for present and 

future generations. It can be highlighted that for a country, region or community, what 

is most important is its people and its natural resources; according to this, the 

harmonious coexistence between the people and the nature sheltering them can serve as 

an indicator to determine the level of happiness. 

Unfortunately, there are cases in which human beings are not conscious of the 

magnitude of the connection between people and the environment, and in general, they 

justify the damages resulting from technological advancements, industries, big 

constructions, as if they were positive indicators of local development. However, if the 

costs of such progress are quantified and determined, there are occasions in which it can 

be concluded that the ecological damage is greater than the benefit and development of 

the community. 

Local development should be compatible with ecology and the belief that there is an 

opposition between development and the environment should be overcome. In this 

sense, it is convenient to consider the Encyclical Laudato Si, published in 2015, in 

which Pope Francis highlights that the concern about our “common home” is a task 

involving all of us, not only those with decision making powers. Environmental 

protection is placed within a wide framework; and the Pope summarizes it as the 

concept of integral ecology, which consequently results in local development. 

It is gratifying to notice the results of this change of thought, which has already started 

in countries and regions where infrastructure, technology, growth and development are 

not enemies of ecology, but held in the position of allies for the advancement of the 

people. An examples of this is the certifications in relation to environmental 

management systems and corporate social responsibility, which force enterprises to 

improve constantly and also to identify the level of impact of their operations and to  
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establish action plans to mitigate and repair the damages they cause to communities. 

This improvement project is also a business and thus local development indicator. 

Holding the tune between environmental protection and local development is a great 

challenge in the constant construction of a developed community; consequently, 

ecological education, environmental protection, tree sowing, forest prevention and the 

clean-up of beaches, rivers, tributaries, and streams are part of the activities carried out 

by cooperatives. 
 

Actors of Local Development 

In an integrated community, their members aim at jointly solving issues such as health, 

education, religion, culture, sports, commerce, production, transportation, investment, 

among others. Hence, there is a need for the integration of local actors into the 

community, among which the following can be mentioned:  

- Local government (trustees, mayors, governors, etc.) 

- Churches 

- Schools 

- Health centers 

- Businesses (small and medium-sized enterprises) 

- Financial institutions/Social and Solidarity Economy institutions 

- Sports and Culture centers 

- Social and Community Federations 

- Institutions of public safety 
 

However, their integration is not enough; the following aspects are also necessary: 

- The community should have a clear idea about its objectives. 

- The objectives should be understood and accepted by all the members. 

- There should be loyalty and common sense. 

- Conflicts should be accepted, assumed and solved in a responsible way. 

- Participation should be democratic. 

- Leadership should be acknowledged and constantly strengthened. 

- Receptivity to incorporate new ideas should be fostered among the members in a 

context of respect. 

- Communication should be open and honest. 

- Others. 
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What is important about this integration is the consciousness on the part of the actors 

and their capacity to transform their own reality at the economic and social levels of the 

community. 
 

Education in Saving to Favor Local Development 

From the origins of the cooperative movement, education has been considered a 

determining factor for cooperative success, growth and sustainability. This principle has 

been considered by cooperative experts as “the principle of principles”, on which 

cooperative enterprises successfully rely. 

By cooperative education, members are trained in the culture of saving and 

personal/solidarity financing. Community-saving, together with the saving discipline of 

the most deprived people, who are excluded from the credit system in the formal 

financial market, provide the opportunity for people from the most recondite and 

forgotten places to become creditworthy. 

The main objective of educating in saving encouragement and local investment is 

creating jobs to improve the quality of life of the population by fostering social equity. 

This objective can be achieved by means of the following actions: 

- Transforming the local productive system, by increasing the technical capacity. 

- Encouraging local productive diversification and increasing the added value of 

local economic activities by fostering their efficiency and competitiveness. 

- Achieving environmental sustainability of local economic activities. 

- Fostering innovative business activities. 

- Generating productive jobs and wealth by resorting to community resources. 
 

Cooperatives are social enterprises which help people and families to save in small 

amounts, depending on their economic capacity at a specific moment. Latin America 

has been a platform where a great number of cooperative institutions have developed, 

and by saving, they have acquired abilities to strengthen the local development strategy 

and to diminish social exclusion. 
 

Regulation - Savings - Risk 

Throughout the world, cooperativism is the soul of millions of people who do not have 

the opportunity to access to other savings and financial systems. However, the 

expansion achieved during the last 50 years in most countries has not become beneficial 

for the renovation of governmental structures which would facilitate a more efficient 

functioning of such enterprises. On the contrary, this growth, which is the natural result  
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of members’ saving, has called the attention of financial and governmental institutions 

aiming at controlling and supervising it. 

In some countries, it can be noticed that their cooperative laws are anachronistic and 

inappropriate in the new times because they are not in tune with the constant changes in 

society required by the market to achieve greater development. At the regional level, 

there is currently an analysis and evaluation of the risk of money laundering and 

terrorist financing on the part of cooperative enterprises, with the aim of ensuring a 

clean influx of money for savings and/or credits; besides, cooperatives are forced to 

have a money laundering prevention system to avoid the inflow of capitals generated 

from illegal activities into cooperatives. 

Now, regulatory updates cannot be a danger for the development and operating capacity 

of cooperatives. In other words, a modern update of the regulatory framework is 

necessary, but within the essence of social and solidarity enterprises, because the nature, 

identity, principles and values of cooperatives, which have historically characterized 

them, cannot be excluded since they are a part of the cooperative essence. In some 

countries, such as Denmark and Ireland, cooperative organizations prosper without any 

particular law regulating them. In Latin America, however, there are no cooperative 

organizations able to prosper without any legal norm applicable to them. 
 

Encouragement for Local Development 

Throughout the years, it became evident that encouraging saving habits and solidarity 

financing in a community can result in an instrument for its development. It is 

noteworthy that saving, as an agent for social cohesion and local development in poor 

places, is the first alternative regarding finance education in cooperative and social and 

solidarity economy enterprises. 

As cooperatives are mainly participative enterprises, they should identify the local 

agents they would resort to so as to foster the development of solidarity financing at the 

local level, classifying them by their possible investment level, management scope and 

social impact. For example, the encouragement of development by the educational 

institutions of the region, which foster education as a tool for development, is not the 

same as the one provided by the church to their parishioners as regards the importance 

of living attached to the divine commands. Even though these are two important local 

agents, there is a more explicit impact of the local development arising from education 

than from religion. 

Encouragement is the best weapon to make development known and the consequence is 

an increase in local investment. When a community gets to be known by different 

promotional media, the attention of those who want to invest is called. Consequently, 

when there is place for investment, local development automatically takes place. 
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Contributions from the Cooperative Movement to Turn Local 

Savings into Local Development 

Undoubtedly, cooperative activity encloses the beginning and the sustainability of local 

development. Due to its nature, cooperativization implies strengthening development on 

the basis of an individual and collective effort, beyond mere businesses per se, as with 

banks. The first step within the cooperative movement is to work as a transmission belt, 

to change the state of things in a scenario of exclusion from the economic centers and of 

the vertical imposition of actions; within the cooperative movement, policies of ‘"trickle 

down" benefits among the members and their social environment imply making their 

meager savings profitable in a moderate way and by means of processes, by shortening 

the path of bureaucracy and obscene tax regulations. 

A significant part of the surplus obtained by cooperatives is invested to mitigate these 

central issues: 

 Education 

 Health 

 Encouragement of art, culture and folklore 

 The environment 

 Family (peaceful coexistence, childhood, women and gender, older adulthood) 

 Encouragement of sport activities 

 Dwelling and improvement of the human environment (water, sanitary conditions, 

basic services) 

 Construction of citizenship regarding rights and duties (principles and values) 

 Recreation and eco-tourism 

 Entrepreneurship promotion and support for micro and small-sized enterprises 

 Support for technological production and innovation 
 

In an unequal society, generating local development is the greatest challenge that 

cooperatives face, because they need to follow good practices considering the 

socioeconomic integration of all the members, by means of a value chain including the 

social, economic and environmental context. 
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APPENDIX 

Comparison of the structure of the financial and cooperative system 

Case: The Dominican Republic 

 
As of May 31st, 2018, the Consolidated Financial System had the following balance: 

a) Sight Deposits (Current Accounts): RD$198,663,888,076.00 (23.14%) 

b) Savings Accounts: RD$466,703,444,431.00 (54.36%) 

c) Fixed Term Certifications: RD$193,163,360,393.00 (22.50%) 

$858,530,692,900.00 

 
 

As of December 31st, 2017, the Consolidated Cooperative System had the following 

balance: 

 
 

a) Members’ Contributions: RD$39,725,903,211.00 

b) Savings Accounts: RD$31,941,795,148.00 

c) Fixed Term Certifications: RD$28,074,301,286.00 

$99,741,999,645.00 

 

 

 

 

Translated by Diana Basti 

for Abrapalabra Linguistic Services Cooperative 
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